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BLOWOUT WIN

CITY COUNCIL VOTING ON LOAN
The Charleston City Council will vote on a loan for an ambulance
Tuesday night. The loan cannot exceed $226,500

The Eastern men's basketball team
clobbered Indiana-Northwest 114-61
Monday night in Lantz Arena.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Ping Pong duel

Quick
News

•
•

Movie being
shown by
Tarble
Staff Report

The Tarble Arts Center will show "The Cen
tral Park Five" in the Atrium Tuesday at 5:30
p.m.
The film, directed by Ken Burns, tells the
story of the five teenagers from Harlem, New
York who were wrongfully convicted of raping a
woman in Central Park in 1989.
The film is based on a true story and will run
for two hours.
The event is free for students and Tarble
members.

Cafe in
Klehm hall
closing
Tuesday

N AYEU V AZQUEZ

By Hannah Shillo

Associate NewsEditor I @DEN_news

The Cafe in 1414 Kiehm Hall will be open
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs
day before closing for the semester.
The menu will include baked macaroni and
cheese, sweet chili chicken wings, sweet pota
toes, turkey breast sliders, vegetable soup and
stuffed pepper soup.
Beverages excluding specialty coffee drinks are
sold fqr $1 including sales tax and buffet lunch
es are $6.50 including sales tax.
The Cafe accepts cash only.
The Cafe will reopen in the spring 2020 se
mester.

Eliminating violence will be the topic of dis
cussion in the Roberson Auditorium of Lump
kin Hall from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Making Excellence Inclusive collaborated
with the political science department and Stu
dent Government for the November RISE chat.
The theme is "Eliminating Violence Against
Women (and Others)" and Erin Rowland, a
member of the RISE chats committee and re
corder for Making Excellence Inclusive, said
there was a reason they are not focusing solely
on women.
Rowland said Nov. 25 is the international day
for the elimination of violence against women,
which includes domestic abuse, sexual assault

12th 'EIUnity'
event to be held
Staff Report
The Office of Inclusion and Academic En
gagement is accepting proposals for the upcom
ing 12th annual "EIUnity Diversity Confer
ence."
Faculty, staff, researchers, graduates, commu
nity leaders and advocate can propose ideas for
their own presentations.
Undergraduate researchers can propose a pre
sentation if they have a faculty or staff co-pre
senter.
Ideas can involve anything that raises aware
ness, provides strategies to accomplish change
and contributes to the learning objectives of the
Eastern community.
The Office of Inclusion and Academic En
gagement is looking for ideas that exemplify di
versity, inclusion, equity and advocacy.
Submissions are due by Jan. 10, 2020.
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RISE chat to target violence

Staff Report

·

f

Daniela Bermo (left}, a sophomore sports management major, Sara Alonso, a freshman computer and information technology
major(far Left), and ltxaso Aguero Campanon (right) an exercise science major, compete against each other in ping pong at the
student recreation center.

and human trafficking.
"Some countries have expanded this to in
clude the elimination of violence against all gen
ders and so that's what we wanted to do when
putting this together," she said.
Speakers will include Karen Swenson, a polit
ical science professor; Chas Figueroa, a graduate
student studying college student affairs who will
represent the Office of Gender and Sexual Di
versity; Ky Newsome from IiOPE of East Cen
tral Illinois; Amanda Feder from SACIS; and
Mariana Juras, a psychology professor.
The event is open to the public and attendees
can expect refreshments after the event.
Rowland said Swenson and EIU Legal Servic
es will be available at the event to explain a lot of
the legal situations that people sometimes find
themselves in.

"A lot of people end up feeling like they're
trapped, like they can't get out," Rowland said.
"That's even a major problem for college stu
dents, so whenever it comes to domestic situa
tions it's knowing what the laws are as far as you
being able to.get out."
There have been many individuals Rowland
said she has met that have had a live-in partner
and tried to get them to leave for various safe
ty reasons, which Rowland said can get tricky
when it comes to doing so in a legal way.
"There are laws in a lot of states, including Il
linois, where they have 30 days' notice that you
have to give them," she said. "That becomes a
huge issue of what do you do if you can't get
them out."
RISE CHAT, page 5

'Swap and Share' to take place Tuesday
By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @DEN_news
Eastern's Environmental Health and Sus
tainability class wants to help others clean
out their closets while remaining environ
mentally friendly.
The class is hosting an "EIU Swap and
Share" event in the University Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Students, staff, faculty and community
members can bring in their old, lightly used
clothing and other textiles to "swap" for oth
er clothing and textiles at the event.
Robert Colombo has been teaching the
environmental health and sustainability class
for two years and said the students created
and will run the event.

"I propose an environmental problem to
the class, and I set them to work on it and
they all work in different groups," he said.
"I proposed the issue of textile waste. I don't
think many people have a good understand
ing of 'textile waste, especially before we
started the class."
Allyson Turner, a sophomore environmen
tal biology major, said textile waste can be
anything from clothing to furniture to car
tires.
Turner is one member of the group who
created the swap and share event, and she
said they have already taken some old cloth
ing and repurposed it for people to use at
the event.
"It's all that waste that goes to the land
fill and a lot of it can be broken down," she
said. "We've taken old T-shirts and basical-

ly made them into little bags that people can
take with them to put their clothes in."
Turner said textiles will be swa)Jped using
a ticket system.
She said people can get three tickets for
each Eastern related item donated, two to
three tickets for the "nicer" items and one
ticket for T-shirts.
The tickets will be used as the currency
for the event.
"The nicer the things you bring, the more
tickets you get for them (and) the more tick
ets you have, the more you can buy," Turn
er said. "Our main goal was to be able to do
nate a lot of clothes to homeless shelters and
people in need so people can reduce textile
waste and help those in need in the Charles
ton and Mattoon area."
SWAP, pages
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Kansas distillery

Texas A&M marks 20 years
since bonfire collapse killed 12
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP)
-More than 1,000 people attended
a memorial Monday to honor the 12
people who died when a tower of logs
collapsed at Texas A&M University
20 years ago.
The Bonfire Remembrance Ceremony was dedicated to the 11 univer
sity students and one former student
who died on Nov. 18, 1999, when
a 40-foot bonfire structure holding
about 5,000 logs collapsed while un
der construction. Another 27 stu
dents were injured.
Janice Kerlee, whose son was killed
in the collapse, called the 12 who
died "extraordinary young people" as
she spoke during the memorial.
"They were known for their smiles
and for their love for other people·

and it's good to know that people are
still remembering them. It's good that
they are part of the legacy of this uni
versity," Kerlee said.
Dozens of relatives of those killed
attended the ceremony. Many people
held battery-powered candles as some
current university students presid
ed over the ceremony, which featured
renditions of "Spirit of Aggieland,"
''Amazing Grace" and "The Aggie War
Hymn."
A current A&M student recit
ed the names of those. who died, to
which the crowd responded "here" af
ter each name, The Eagle reported.
"For our families, we know that
there's no greater grief and no great
er tragedy -and we can't compre
hend," said Texas A&M President

pleads guilty to
Clean Air Act

Michael K. Young. "But we hope you
take some solace in our joining you
tonight in the memory of your loved
ones, what they meant to us, and
what every day they still mean to Ag
gies everywhere."
Bill Davis, who was injured in the .
collapse, attended the remembrance.
He was trapped in the wreckage for
four hours and suffered numerous in
juries, including a broken left leg and
a collapsed lung.
"For me, it's about honoring the
12," Davis said after the ceremony. "I
try to live my life in a way that hon
ors them and carries their legacy for
ward. I try to represent them and .
�hare their stories and my story and
what Bonfire was about.''
·

4 die in Illinois crash after
high school football game
VANDALIA, Ill. (AP) -A small
daughter of school speech therapist
Illinois school is grieving the deaths Anita Lidy. The four were returning
home from a Vandalia football play
of two students in a weekend crash
that also killed the grandparents of off game in Williamsville.
" They will be remembered for
one of the girls.
F o u rte e n - y e a r - o l d V a n d a l i a their smiles, their kindness, for
High School freshman Jenna Protz their selflessness. Model students,
died along with her grandparents, leaders in our freshmen class,'' Vandalia Superintendent Jennifer Garri73-year-old William Protz and
son said of the girls.
72-year-old Jackolyn Protz. She was
'
the daughter of Principal Ran y
POl1ce said a 1/-year-old drove 1
Protz. The couple were hi parents. w�h1s 1cl&p trudc � :lie center'
The other teen who died,
line and struck a van carrying the
14-year-old Holly Lidy, was the four Saturday night in Montgomery

County, southeast of Springfield.
The teen was in a hospital with se
rious injuries, they said. The crash
remained under investigation Mon
day.
Hundreds of people, including
area clergy, gathered at the high
school Sunday.
"We'll never forget them," class
mate Carley Miller said of the girls.
«Eve if'the
er down dr-em-st:lves,
ey wou d never now it.
They would always be there for ev
erybody else."

South Dakota's 'l'In on Ineth'
cainpaign proinpts online guffaws
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) -South Dakota's new anti-meth campaign featuring people of different ages and
races saying ''I'm on meth" is prompting online guffaws.
Gov. Kristi Noem on Monday launched the nearly half-million-dollar campaign to increase awareness of South
Dakota's methamphetamine epidemic. The campaign includes a new TV ad, billboards, posters and a website .
The campaign's motto -"Meth. We're on it" -is superimposed over the state outline.
One Twitter user posted: "Surprising anti-meth campaign in South Dakota. With the theme 'Meth. I'm on it,'
what could go wrong?"
Noem says South Dakota's meth problem is "growing at an alarming rate."
The Argus Leader reports a Minneapolis marketing agency created the campaign. South Dakota's Department of
Social Services paid the agency nearly $449,000 this fall, according to the state's finances website.

violation
TOPE K A, Kan. (AP) - A dis
tillery could be fined up to $1
million for a chlorine gas cloud
that lingered over a city in north
eastern Kansas in 2016.
Federal prosecutors say M G P
Ingredients pleaded guilty Mon
day to negligently violating the
federal Clean Air Act, a misde
meanor.
In October 2016, a chlorine gas
cloud formed at the company's
Atchison plant when 4,000 gal
lons of sulfuric acid were mistak
enly combined with 5,800 gallons
of sodium hypochlorite.
Residents evacuated the city 50
miles (80 kilometers) northwest
of K ansas City, or sheltered in
place for hours. About 140 people
sought medical attention.
A federal report blamed the leak
on missing key rings on chemical
storage tanks and a lack of atten
tion to procedure.
S e n tencing is F e b . 2 4 . The
company could be sentenced to
five years of probation.

Remains found
in Nebraska
linked to
Missouri killings
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Ne
braska authorities say human re
mains found in a stock trailer could
be those of at least one of two Wis
consin brothers who prosecutors say
were fatally shot by a Missouri farmer.
Lincoln County Sheriff Chief Dep
uty Roland Kramer said Monday that
a rancher near Hershey, Nebraska,
found the remains mixed with dirt in
a plastic tub inside the trailer he re
.cently purchased in Missouri.
Garland Nelson, a 25-year-old
Missouri farmer, is accused of fatal
ly shooting 35-year-old Nick Diemel
and 24-year-old Justin Diemel, of
Wisconsin, then burning their bod
ies and dumping them in a manure
pile. He faces two counts of first-de
gree murder.
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The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi-

•
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Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
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Advertising

Resume Writing

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-2812

Whether you need help starting a resume or already have one, this workshop is for you. We will discuss
the proper structure and content employers are looking for in addition to how to make your resume stand
out. Reservations required. Call (217) 581-2412 or RSVP at eiu-csm.symplicity.com/students/

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at
dai1yeasternnews.com/classifieds.
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Student Rec Center

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds

Of is made aware of by its readers will be corrected

I Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight
areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er

ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81-2812.

I Open 8:00 ·AM - Midnight

Employment

Booth Library

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
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Charleston City Council to vote on loan
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
T h e Charleston City Council
will vote on a loan agreement dur
ing its meeting on Tuesday at 6:30
p.rn.
The loan will be used to pur
chase an ambulance and should not
exceed $226,500.
The loan would come from First
Mid Illinois Bank and Trust and
last for a period of five years at an
interest rate of 2.31 % annually.
The council will also vote on
amending an agreement with Eco
nomic Development Resources
LLC, which provides professional
consulting services and assistan�e.
The reasons for voting on
amending the agreement were:
"(The· city) has (a) need of as
sistance in the review and analysis
of the Central Area Tax Increment
District Plan (TIF Plan) as such re
view and analysis pertains to the
poss i bility of extending dates by
whic h the redevelopment project
must be completed, and obliga
tions issued to finance redevelop
ment project costs must be retired
(TIF extension)."
"The city has need of assistance

FIL E PHOTO

I TH E

DAILY E A ST ERN N EW S

City Attorney Rachael Cunningham talks to the Charleston City Council at a meeting on Oct. 1. The Council will
vote on a loan for an ambulance on Tuesday night.

in presenting such TIF extension
to any potentially affected party."
"The city has need of assistance
in negotiating any documentation

of support by any potentially af
fected party for such T I F exten
sion."
"The city has need of assistance

in working with the city's represen
tatives in the state legislature, legis
lative staff and others in state gov
ernment in order to have legisla-

tion for the TIF extension intro
duced into the state legislative pro
cess."
The additional cost is expected
to be $6,050.
The Council is also voting on a
technical assistance agreement with
the Coles County Regional Plan
ning and Development Commis
sion.
The commission would provide
professional and technical services
to the city from Dec. l, 2019 to
Nov. 30, 2020 if the agreement is
approved.
The cost will be $7,000 to be
billed on a monthly basis.
F o llowing the action i t e m s,
time is reserved for members of
the public to address the council.
No action will be taken on mat
ters not listed on the agenda, and
the Council is not required to take
any further action or to discuss the
matter further.
The council asks that those who
choose to address the council speak
into the microphone, limit the pre
sentation to three minutes and
avoid repetitive comments.
Corryn Brock can be reached at

581-2812 or cebrock@eiu.edu.
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End of semester vibes

More mass
shootings,
more silence

0

Stop us if you have heard the following
before:
Four people were killed and six were injured
in a shooting in Fresno, California Sunday
evening and three are dead after a shooting at
a

Walmart in Oklahoma.
There was once a time where that news

would have jostled people, or at the very least
sparked some kind of anger.
But now we are numb to it.
We are numb to people senselessly losing
their lives because of gun violence. We are
numb to the names, numb to the locations,
numb to all the details that should shake us
at our cores.
But this is now reality in the United States
Shootings happen, we read about them in the
news and then spend our time watching our

't�
Zach.Berger

politicians do nothing to solve the problem,
just buying time until the next shooting.

If those first five paragraphs sounded fa
miliar, they should have. They are the same
five paragraphs we wrote in October a f
ter four people were killed at a bar in Kan
sas City, all we did was change the locations
and number of dead.
That is because this is what we do in
Anierica now. We change the location of the
shooting, we change the number of the dead
and then go on with our lives. No chang
es occur, our lawmakers quibble over guns,
exchanging tired back and fori:h arguments,
while the rest of us sit and wait for the next
mass shooting to hit the headlines, only so
we can start the process all over again.
But these weekend shootings are isolat
ed, it was only just Friday that a 16-year
old high student shot and. killed two of his
classmates at school. The seventh school
shooting of the year, according to The Wash
ington Post.

·

..

And of course, these all come on the heels
of a house party shooting in California that
lef t five people dead in late October.
All of those shootings get quickly forgot
ten, because they all get followed up by an
other one that takes its place in the head
lines, until the cycle repeats itself, again and
again.
What are we to do?
Is this the reality we are expected to live
in?
Sit by and watch shooting after shooting
unfold?
It cannot be. Something has to happen.
Our lawmakers need to step up and make
changes so people stop senselessly losing
their lives to angry people with guns.
This can no longer be a partisan issue.
People are dying. Losing their lives with-·
out reason, without answers, without action.
The solution to this problem has been
staring us all in the face for awhile now.
We need serious gun reform in the United
States and we need it now.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion questions, submissions and letters
..
"

·..I

to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
For more information please cali

217-581-2812.

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief
JJ Bullock

Managing Editor

Logan Raschke

study important to health care

HIV

Universal healthcare is a topic I do not intend
on expounding upon head-on, but a U.S. govern
ment study published Monday should turn heads
on the idea.
While I agree, on the face of it, that universal
healthcare is a good idea and the right thing to do,
there .are a lot·of behind-the-scenes factors that
make some oppose it.
- Irt any case, what this study, published in
JAMA Internal Medicine Monday, shows is that
easy access to healthcare resources can help peo
ple find out if they have a disease, leading them to
seek out treatment.
The study used 2,600 participants: Half of
them were sent four free HIV test kits but could
order more, while the other half only got a link to
local testing services.
In the half that received actual test kits, AP re
ported Monday that many of them ordered more
test kits and shared some with others.
Overall, 25 infections were detected in the self
testing group, versus 11 in the other group.
Despite the low percentage of actual infections
found out of the overall 1,300 in each group,
what this shows is that when these resources are
given to people, it is easier for them to possibly get
help or find out that they have an infection.

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
Even though only 11 in the group that received
just a link found that they had an infection, the
fact that they received some sort of resources may
have been the difference for them.
The findings show what good can come out of
the government giving out resources to those who
need them.
Continuing with more results from the study,
AP reported that over 70 percent of participants
who learned of positive results sought treatment.
To put the study in perspective, AP reported
that a little over a million Americans are living
with HIV.
Within that figure, more than two-thirds of

newly diagnosed people are men who have sex
with men, and 1 in 6 of these men are unaware of
their infection.
The participants that made up the study are
men who have sex with other men.
But the figure that jumps out the most is that 1
in 6 of those men are unaware of their infection,
which.ls an issue not unique to HIY.
Web.ave all heard about those who had cancer
ous tumors for years and did not learn they had it
until it was too late; others had the same experi
ence with other diseases or illnesses.
So many people may not know they have dis
eases, or cannot afford to buy treatments for
them, so the results of this study are necessary for
the future path of healthcare.
No matter if universal healthcare becomes a re
ality, or if healthcare becomes cheaper for every
one, either would be beneficial for the masses.
Maybe the more ironic part of this whole thing
is that the government conducted the study but
probably will not do anything about it, not if the
private pharma lobbyists have anything to .say
about it.
Di/Ian Schorfheide is a seniorjournalism major. He can
bereached atS81-2812oratdtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

What do you look forward to weekly?
It's easy to divide college into weeks. Even
most of my classes' syllabi are divided by
weeks; assignments and projects due by week
number. But, it's the influences that drive us
to continue by that weekly schedule. What do
you look forward to every week?
It's easy to feel discouraged with the over
whelming amounts of exams and homework
that comes with the few weeks between first
and second semester. Cramming in infor
mation and study guides for finals week is
a lot for anyone to handle. So, whether it's
club meetings, church groups, or dinner with
friends, it can qe helpful to find motivation
outside of the classroom. Stress needs an out
let, a positive one that is not only reliable but
effective. You have to find tiny inspirations
within those weeks and just keep on keepin'
on.
Take me for example, I look forward to
boneless wings, cookie dough ice cream, and
mac-n-cheese from the dining halls, but what
drives me the most through the week are calls
from my sisters and Wednesdays -- when I
News Editor

. C'9�ryn Brock,

:

' •

JAIDYN YARBER
have two English classes.
It's easy to find enthusiasm when I'm happy
and manageably stressed, but, unfortunately, I
and most college students don't have the ti�e
or energy to always be so upbeat and positive.
When I am having a particularly rough week,
all I look forward to are naps between class
es. It's not difficult to find an initiative when
you're searching for one, especially when this
campus has so much to offer.
Eastern has many diverse options. such as

Opinions Editor

Sports Editor

Andrew Paisley

Dillan Schorfheide

'

the Rec Center, Health & Counseling, and
countless RSO's. As much as I do enjoy go
ing to the Rec Center, I can't always be in the
mood for exercise, when sometimes all I need
is my favorite TV show or a good study ses
sion with friends.
Wherever it is that you find your de-stress
ors, find your peace within positive and ef
fective methods. Give yourself a break and
remember to keep your priorities in check.
As long as you don't lose sight of your goals,
nothing can stand in your way to achieve
them all.
Life is tough, but so are you. These weeks
fly by faster than you know. Even if you do
fall behind in a class,. just take a deep breath
and _remind yourself that it's not the end of
the world. Don't mentally strain yourself too
much, and be nice to yourself; you could un
knowingly motivate others just by being a
good student or friend.
Jaidyn Yarber is a freshman English major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or atjayarber@eiu.edu.
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Photo Editor

Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Lizzy Wood
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» RISE CHAT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Rowland said that is where S wenson
and EIU Legal Services will also come
into play; they will be able to explain what
to do in those types of siruarions.
Juras is set to talk about the role offuc
ulty and administration in student men
tal health, which Rowland said can appeal
to anyone interested in advocacy and re
search on such topics.
Rowla nd sa id the topics covered can
apply to anyone of any gender and en
couraged people to attend so they can
learn more about the issues surrounding
them.
"While these topics started out as a fo
cus on women, we also know that the
LGBTQA+ community and cisgender

males are affected by these topics, too, es
pecially when it comes to sexual assault,"
she said "We wanted everybody to know

that there are going to be resources for ev

ery gender on these topics as wdl as a dis

cussion of how these affect all people.
Rowland said anyone who may need
counsding connections will be able to
find them at the event; HOPE of East
Central Illinois, SACIS and the EIU
Mental Health Center will all be available.
The Eastern Student Govenunent will
also be at the event handing out drink

drug-testing kits.

HannahShillocanbereachedat5812812 or hlshi/lo@eiu.edu.

»SWAP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Col omb o said anything that
d oes not get s wapped will g o to
h omeless shelters in the area and
the rest will go to E astcrn's art de
partment and theater department.
He said the s wap a n d share
eve nt is a g o o d way t o re duce
waste in landfills.
"T he major issue with textile
waste is that every second of ev
ery day an entire garbage truck is
filled with textile waste going to a
landfill when it'c ould be reused,"
Col ombo said.

Another major issue with textile
waste, Colombo said, is the idea
of fast fashion, which is inexpen
sive cl othing that is quickly pro-·
duced by retailers in response t o
the latest fashion trends.
"You're buying clothes at real 
ly bottom prices," Colombo said.
"It becomes a human rights is
sue as well because every piece of
cl othing you own was hand sewn .
by somebody and when you buy a
shirt for $5, it's just not a sustain
able practice."

Turner said there wil l be a com
petition throughout the day as
wel l.
S tudents involved in registered
student orga nizations c a n win
a pizza party for their organiza
tion and students who arc not in
volved in organizations will have
the opportunity to win gift cards
to various fast food restaurants in
Charleston.
Han nah Shi/lo can be reached at
58 1 -2 8 1 2 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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Working at Booth Library

K AR IN A D ELG ADO

I TH E

D AILY E A ST ERN N EW S

Sharifa Hurtault, a freshman digital media major, puts children books away a t the Ballenger Teachers Center in Booth Library o n Monday afternoon. A s part o f Hurtault's job, she has to
put return books back where they belong.
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Crossword

ACROSS

30 Classic sci-ti film

63

32 Armed guard,

67 Kitten's plaint
68 Things doctors

with a sequel 28
years later

1 The limit when

there's no limit

4 Old rocket stage
9 Penne, say
14 Clear weeds, say
15 In good, playable

35 Loosen, as laces
38 Order in a pub
39 F ish-to-be

16 Stephen

43 Animal that

maybe

call

_,

"Moby-Dick," for
one

. 17 Accept as a loss,
18 Frank discussion,

Shakespearean
title

ancient cave·
art

AForrent

69 Animal in a

72 Choice in a coin

45 "Ugh!"
46 Pessimist's

informally

flip

Unfurnished room for rent in
house on 7th Street, presently

73 Put (down)

"optimally"

perhaps

20 Nobelist Wiesel
22 Same old, same
old

23 Caper
24 Courses without

1 Animal in an
insomniac's
count

means

2 Animal in old

neither sweet

3 Abominable

28 Baltimore or Las

nor salty nor

29 "Don't Bring Me

61 Sashimi fish
62 Collect, with "in"

Snowmen

4 Convenience at a

sour nor bitter

Vegas newspaper
Down" grp., ·1979

is $440. Room is available
now - July 15, 2020. Contact
dancorrie@gmail.com for
questions and application.

Qantas ads

60 Taste that is

letter grades

has 3 females. All inclusive
rent $440/month, deposit

DOWN

48 Small criticisms

50 F leur-de-52 God, in Italy
53 By whatever

ANSWER TO .PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PUZZLE BY JULIE BERUBE

21 "Put a tiger in

convenience store

5 Something you

your tank" brand

25 Late 1990s

should get in
writing

"must-have" toy

6 Boredom
26 Elks
7 Stinging weed
27 Some concert
8 Big fuss
pieces
9 What a belt holds 31 Animal in a creek
up
32 CNN anchor
10 Klee or Klimt
Burnett
11 Cold War
33 Hedgehog of
competition

video games

contents of the
shaded squares?

horse

36 Pooped
37 Of the eyes
41 Oblong pastry
42 Some college
Greeks

47 Physics Nobelist
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cigarette pack

58 Wolf in "The

Jungle Book"

coast of France

63 Spot for a soak

Lash into

54 Trading board
game with

providers

64 Egg: Prefix

65 Sturdy hardwood
66

Reactions to
puppy videos

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

19

tennis

"Cheers"
bartender Sam

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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in Nogales

59 Just now

49 Walled city on the
51

56 Now,

Niels

"settlers"
12 Address book no. 34 Constellation
with the body of a 55 Med. care
13 Holder of the

�

..

·

Personalized Ornaments in
the Cross County Mall. Good
handwriting is a must! Open
hours currently available. For
more information, please call
618-724-2997.

see when
patients say "aah"

44 The Spouter in

Help wanted

Seasonal help wanted at My

70 Building wing
71 Animal in some

grazes

Justin Trudeau's
predecessor as
Canadian P.M.

No. 1015

1970 W.W. II
drama with a
repetitive name

40 Road Runner's

condition, as a
piano

by Will Shortz

Edited

IQ
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Panther freshmen reflect on.1st season, look ahea
By

Adam Tumino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino
They may not have played this
season, but Mackenzie Duvall and
Kristen Jankowski's first season as
members of the Eastern volleyball
team was far from uneventful.
When the season ended on Nov.
16, the book was closed on a sea
son in which the Panthers went
just 3-26, including 1 -15 in con
ference play. It also saw the de
parture of head coach Julie Al
len, who recruited Duvall and
Jankowski to Eastern. Allen's con
tract was not renewed after two
seasons as the program's leader.
But despite the ups, downs and
tumults of a losing season, Duvall
and Jankowski said they gained
valuable experience they can use
going forward.
"For me, t�e season was very
much about gro'Ving and learning
how to fit in with the team, how
to use what I know to get better,"
Duvall said.
Jankowski s a i d that a pre
season concussion led to her sit
ting out the season, and although
she would have li1ed to play, she
thinks she was able to observe im
portant things fro·m the sidelines.
"It's been difficult being in
practice and not being able to
play," Jankowski said. "It sucks a
lot."
She said that learning from her
older teammates throughout the
season made her experience more
enjoyable and enriching.
Of course many of the expe
riences this season were new for
Duvall and Jankowski, including
their duties during games. They
both monitored progress during
the game and kept track of trends
and statistics.
Duvall said she kept track of
Eastern's passing off of opposing
serves, ranking them on a scale of
0-3.
"Zero is if they shanked it and
couldn't make a play, one is if they
made a play but you only had one
option to set, two is when you

could have two set options and
three is a perfect pass, where you
could set anyone you wanted to,"
Duvall said.
Jankowski monitored passing
as well, but also tracked Eastern's
hitting with a color-coded sys
tem, designating errors, blocks, at
tempts and kills.
Another new dynamic was cre
ated for Duvall, Jankowski and
the team as a whole with the news
of Allen's exodus from the pro
gram. But both said that they have
dealt with coaching changes in the
past and think that can help them
navigate this change.
"I never had the same club
coach for more than one year,"
Duvall said. "I kind of know that
different...c oaches have different
expectations and different ways of
doing things, but they all have the
ame goals."

us as individuals ."
Duvall said she was unsure if
she even wanted to play in col
lege but met Allen at a recruiting
combine and decided to come on
a visit.
"I had an official visit and real
ly liked the girls and how every
one interacted with each other, so
that's what drew me here," Duvall
said. "Part of why I chose here is
because (Allen) was accepting of
me being very raw, athletic but
not fine-tuned. That was some
thing she saw in me that a lot of
other coaches didn't."
Moving on to a new season and
a new coach, Jankowski and Du
vall said they are eager to earn
more playing time.
As a setter, Jankowski was be
hind Bailey Chandler and Breanna
Jager on the roster, in addition to
the injury. With Jager graduating,

"I'm looking forward to having the opportunity to
earn a spot on the court and even if I don't earn it
right away, being able to work toward it:'
-Mackenzie Duvall freshman middle blocker

Jankowski said she had an expe
rience with different coaches when
in high school.
"M y freshman year, I trans
ferred schools ro a better volley
ball school," jaffkowski said. "It
makes you realize that not every
single coach is 'the same. Just try
to adjust and not get frustrated.
Listening to what they have to say
and not complaining, just absorb
every critique they make."
Duvall and Jankowski also said
that they are thankful for Allen re
cruiting them to Eastern. Neither
said that they were considering
Eastern until Allen approached
them and invited them for a visit.
"(Allen) saw me for the person
I am on the court, how I handled
stress and <liifficult situations,"
Jankowski said. "Talking to her
made me realize that she cares for

Jankowski hopes to see the court
next season.
"Going out there and playing
again, that's what I am looking
forward to," she said. She also said
she is excited to get to know her
teammates better and meet the in
coming freshmen as well.
Duvall, a middle blocker, was
blocked on the roster by senior
M aggie Runge and sophomore
Hannah Sieg. Runge led the team
in kills and hitting percentage and
Sieg led the team in blocks.
Duvall said she is excited to try
to earn a spot with Runge moving
on .
'Tm looking forward to having
the. opportunity to earn a spot on
the court and even if I don't earn
it right away, being able to work
toward it," Duvall said. She add
ed that she was ab!� to learn a lot

A D AM TUMINO

I THE D AILY E A STERN NEWS

Eastern freshmen Kristen Jankowski (left) and Mackenzie Duvall keep stats
from the sideline during the Panthers' five-set win against Chicago State
Nov. 1 1 in Lantz Arena.

from talking with Runge and oth
er teammates during the matches.
Duvall and Jankowski will be
two of six sophomores on next
season's team as the program looks
to rebound from back-to-back los-

ing seasons .
Adam Tumino can be reached at

581-2812 or ajtumin o@eiu.edu.
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Panther's win big over Indiana Northwest
By Tom O'Connor
Men's Basketball Reporter
Not since the 2000-01 season had
the Panthers scored 90 or more points in
back-to-back games, and it was just the
second game over the past four years in
which the Panthers posted at least 100
points for what was a 114-61 victory
against Indiana Northwest Monday.
With the win, Eastern seized the first
of four tournament games, and the only
one it will play at Lantz Arena, as they
travel to Texas this coming weekend for
the tail end of the Incarnate Word MTE
Tournament.
Deang Deang, who had not cracked
the starting lineup ahead of tipoff, took
on greater ball handling responsibili
ties and chipped in eight assists over the
course of the 16 minutes he took the
court.
Spoonhour lauded the six-foot-four
guard for claiming a spot in the upper
echelon of the OVC in assist to turn
over ratio. Only Eastern's George Dixon
and Austin Peay's Carlos Paez have been
more careful with the basketball.
"What did he have six assists and no
turnovers at Texas Tech, or something
like that?" Spoonhour said. "It was pretty
impressive. And then here tonight he has
eight assists no turnovers, five steals. He
does a lot of stuff really, really well, plays
hard and he's producing, that's the whole
key point."
His command with the ball uanslat
ed to stubbornness behind it. One such
sequence transpired early in the second
half when Deang dogged Marshaud
Watkins on an inbounds pass, meant for
Richard Robinson near midcourt, that
was swiped out of play near the scorer's
table.
He even managed to nearly match the
assist output of the entire Indiana North
west roster, garnering eight assists to In
diana Northwest's nine.
"He doesn't get tired, doesn't get
down," Mack Smith said. "He just goes
out there and makes our job a little easi
er. So what our job is to deny the wings,
if they can't get it there, and he's just out
there, contending and pressuring, they
can't start their office."
Seven Eastern players came away with
•
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Mack Smith rises o n the wing for a three-point attempt. Smith extended his streak o f consecutive games with a made three-pointer t o 53 games Monday
in Eastern's 1 1 4-61 victory over Indiana Northwest.

double figures in scoring, and all but two
players that entered the court conuibut
ed at least one assist, giving the Panthers
enough leverage to dwarf Northwest In
diana's shooting percentage by a substan
tial margin.
The Panthers shot at a 56 percent clip
for the game, whereas Northwest Indi-

ana, bereft of any consistency behind the
three-point line, found the net on just
over 30 percent of the shots they took on
the night.
Standing inside the paint, about
two feet from the free throw line, Sha
reef Smith tossed the ball up to JaQua
lis Matlock, who came down with a

forceful dunk that handed the Panthers
a 55-point lead on the Redhawks within
the last minute of the game.
Spoonhour still had a qualm or two
concerning their ball control at times.
"I still get mad at all the turnovers,
even though you have to live with some
of them . . . It's not so much the turn-

overs, it's what you were trying to do
when you turned it over that's the issue
and if you are uying to force a play that
is not there," Spoonhour said.
Tom O'Connor canbereached at 5812812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

M E N ' S B A S K ET B A L L

Panther' s flourish on offense, defense in home win
By Blake Faith

.

Men's Basketball Reporter I @BFA ITH0024
The Panther defense controlled
the Indiana Northwest Redhawks
in a 114-61 home win.
T he Panther defense helped the
Panthers scored 100 points for the
first time since 2016.
Juniors Deang Deang and Mar
vin Johnson used their defensive
presence to impact the game on
both ends of the floor.
Deang is emerging as a two-way
floor general for the Panthers. On
defense Deang controls the inten
sity and is the vocal leader on that
side of the floor.
On offense Deang controls the
tempo with his ball handling and
passing ability. Deang's numbers
against Indiana Northwest spoke
for themselves with six points,
eight assists and five steals. Deang
is the first Panther since Terrell
Lewis in 2016 to record five steals
in a single game.
"We need somebody tQ.at will
harass the ball handlers and that's
what he (Deang) does," said junior
Mack Smith. "He doesn't get tired

DILL AN S CHOR FH E I D E

I TH E

D A I LY E A ST ERN N EW S

Deang Deang guards an opposing ball handler while preparing for an incom
ing screen. Eastern defeated Indiana Northwest 114-61 Monday in Lantz
Arena.
and he doesn't give in. He goes ·
out there and actually makes our
job a little bit easier."
Johnson came off t h e bench
and integrated his presence in the

game. Johnson recorded 16 points,
seven assists and four steals. John
son's steals were used to jumpstart
the offense whether it was him
finishing dunks or moving the ball

around.
" He's efficient and had a good
game," said head coach Jay Spoon
hour. " He's really good in tran
sition and this game was a little
bit more open floor which is the
thing he c·an do. The turnovers he
had you gotta live with and some
of t h o s e turnovers you'll have
when he has the ball and is going
fast with it."
The Panther offense also flour
ished in the game. Seven players
for the Panthers scored in double
figures: Smith, Johnson, Jordan
Skipper-Brown, Kashawn Charles,
Josiah Wallace, George Dixon and
Dondre Duffus.
"Everybody on this team can
score," Deang said. " Hopefully
when we carry out this season and
you guys can see everything and
see how great this whole team can
be. It's a matter of sharing the ball
and knocking the shots down."
Smith led the game in scor
ing with 17 points and started his
scoring with back-to back three
pointers made. Smith increased
his nation-leading consecutive
games with a three-pointer made

streak to 53.
"He (Smith) was always good
without the ball and listened and
tried real hard," Spoonhour said.
"He's a consistent and really ef
ficient player and when he gets a
good look he makes it."
The Panthe r s ' offensive tem
po did not just score the ball well.
The Panthers tallied 2 9 assists as a
team and showed their chemistry
in the game or on the sidelines.
Whether it was a player making a
big play in the game and his team
mates cheering or the player mak
ing the unselfish p l a y the Pan
thers' chemistry is evident early in
the season.
"We all get along outside the
locker room and m akes it easier
for me to start with the starters or
Dre to start the other night with
the starters," Deang said. "Every
body wants everybody to be suc
cessful and so that's why it doesn't
matter who starts."
Blake Faith can be reached at 58 1 28 1 2 o r bmfaith@eiu.edu

